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Abstract
Let K be a non-archimedean valued fleld which contains 4,
and suppose that K is complete for the valuation ¡ . ¡, which ex-
tends the p-adic valuation. V~ is the closure of the set {aq¶n
0,1,2, . . .} where a and q are two units of 4, q not a root of unity.
CQ4 + Rl) (resp. C’(Vq -4 K)) is the Banacb space of continu-
oua funetiona (resp. continuously differentiable functions) from Vq
to K. Oir aim is to flnd orthonormal bases for C(Vq —. Rl) and
—, Rl).
1 Introduction
The main aim of this paper is to flnd orthonormal bases for the spaces
C(Vq —. Rl) of continuous and C1(Vq -4 K) of continuously differentiable
functions. Therefore we start by recailing sorne deflnitions and sorne
previous results. Let E be a non—archimedean Banach space over a
non-archimedean valued fleid L, E equipped with the norm ¡ j¡.Let
fi, 12, . . - be a finite or infinite sequence of elements of E. Wc say that
this sequence is orthogonal if ¡¡a
1!1 +... +akfk¡I = maxl=¿=k{IIatIIII}
for ah k un iv (or for all k that do not exceed the length of the sequence)
and for ah a1,..., ak ir L. An orthogoixal sequence fi, 12, .. is called
orthonormal ~t’11f~11 = 1 for alí i. A sequence 11,12,..- of elements of E
is aix orthonorrnal base of E it’ the sequence is orthonormal and also a
base. It’ M is a non-empty compact subset of L whithout isolated points,
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then C(M—L) is the Banach space of continuous functions from M
to L equipped with the supremum norm ¡¡ ¡ja,. Let f be a function
t’rom M to L. The flrst difference quotient ~b1f of the function 1 is
the function of two variables given by ~íf(x, y) = £ Ef> defined on
M x M\A where A = {(x,x)lx E M}.We say that fis continuously
differentiable at a Ñint b E M (1 is C’ at b) uf lim<x,~,y.(b,b)4íf(it,y)
exists. The function f is called continuously differentiable ( 1 is a
function ) if 1 is continuously differentiable at b for alí b un M. If 1
is 8 t’unction t’rom M to L then 1 is continuously differentiable II and
only it’ the function ~‘f can (uniquely) be extended to a continuous
function on M x M. The set of ah C1 -functions from M to L is denoted
byC’(M-4L),andC’(M—~L) CE C(M—*L). Forf : M — L we
set ¡¡f¡j’ = sup{j¡f¡¡~,<,, ¡¡~f¡¡~,}. The funetion . ¡¡i is a norm on
C’(M —* L) making it into aix L -Banach algebra. Since M is compact,
¡If¡Ii < oc it’ f is an element of C’(M -4 L) (these results concerning
continnously differentiable functions can be found un [2] or [5], chapter
27).
Let 4, be the ring of p-adic integers, 4 the field of p-adic num-
bers, and K is a non-archimedean valued field, Rl containing 4, and
we snppose that Rl is complete for the valuation ¡, which extends
the p-adic valuation. AV denotes the set of natural mnnbers, and AVo
is the set of natural numbers without zero. Let a and q be two units
of 4, q not a root of unity. We define Vq to be the closure of the set
{aq~jn = 0,1,2,.. .}. For a description of the set Vq we refer to [7],
section 2 or to [8], section 3. lix section 3 our aim is to find orthonor-
mal bases for the Banach space C(Vq — Rl). Tlie results in section 3
can be seen as a seque) to the results un [9] and [8], sections 4,5 and
6. lix section 4 we give necessary and sufflcient conditions for a func-
tion f un C(V~ —* K) to be continuously differeixtiable, and we Ibid an
orthonormal base for die Banach space C’(V., -4 K).
Acknowledgement : 1 want to thank professor Van Hamme for the
advice he gaye me duriixg the preparation of this paper.
2 Preliminaries
Let us introduce the foilowing:
[it]! = [n][it — 1]... [1] and [0]! = 1, where [ii] = C~zi if > 1.q—t _
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[%]= I~11l—kl if it =k, [~]= O it’ < ¡c.
{~} = (X0)(X0q)...(X~0qkt) if k =1, {fl 1.
The sequence ({fl) forms an orthonormal base for C(Vq 4 K) ([8],
coroilary to lemna 8), analogona to Mahler’s base for C(Z,, -4 K) ((4]).
We also have [~]= {%} if it aq”. It’x is an element ot’<W with Henselde-
±00 n—1
velopment ~= >3 0j~3, we then put it,, = >3 ay> (re E IV). We
1=—co 5=—oc
write vn ~ it, it’ m is one of the numbers x<>, it
1,.. - and we say that “m
15 aix initial part of x” or x starts with m” (seo [5], section 62). It’ u
8 s—1
belongs to 1V0, ti = >3a.j9 where a~ ~ O, then we put n = >301~i.
5=0
We remark that n ci u. Let us now define the sequence of functions
(ek(x)) lix the following way : write k E IV in the form k = i + rnj,
0< i < vn (i,j E IV). Then e~ is defined by
Ck(it) = ei± ,ni(it)= 1 it’ it = aqio(qm)ax where i,, i,j ci a~, ek(it) r O
otherwise.
The t’unctions (ek(zn)) form aix orthonormal base for C(Vq 4 Rl) ([9]),
analogous to van der Put’s base for C(Z~ -4 Rl) (seo [3]or [5], section 62).
We remark that {~‘~‘ } = eí(aq
5) = O ifj < i and that {~<} — e~(aq) = 1.
Wc shall use this frequently un the seque).
We shall construcí new orthonormal bases for C(Vq -4 Rl) using the
bases ({%}) and (ek(it)). Therefore we introduce the following: For each
u E IV, let 1,, be a subset of the set {0, 1 rz} (1,, can also be empty
or can be equal to {O, 1,..., n}). Let p(x) be a continuous function
of ihe following type p(x) = >3 a,{fl + >3 ajej(it) where each
iCI,~ iC{0,1
o~ E Rl. For example, it’ 1,, {0, 1,..., n}, then p(x) is a poiynomial. It’
1,, is the subset of {0, 1,..., n} consisting of all the even numhers, and
ifa
1 = 1 t’or ail i, thenp(x)= >3 {~‘}+ >3 ej(it)
16(0,1 ,,LIet>en 16{0,1 n},1~d
and one can think of several other examples. For functions of this type
we can prove the following lemmas
Lernma 1. Let p(x) be a continuous funetion of tire type




1) ¡p(aq”)¡ = 1 asid p(aq’j¡ < 1 il 0< k <ti.
2) 1a4 = 1 ami latí < 1 if 0= k < ti-
Proof.
1) =t~ 2) will be shown by induction.
1. Now suppose that lakl < 1 it’
>3 ai{t+’}+ >3
iEI,.fl{0,1,...k+1J iC{0,1 k+1)W,.
1 and by the induction hypothesis it foilows
and we can conclude ¡a~¡ < 1 for all O <
¡ >3 ~{~5} + >3 a1e1(aq¶¡ = ¡p(aq”)I
ie{0,1









It’ ¡p(a)j < 1 then Iao¡ <
0< k <ii—
1. Then










1) ~ 2) can be shown analogous as 1) ~ 2) of the previous lemma.
2) =~. 1) is obvions.
Let vn be the smallest integer such that q’» 1 (mod p) (1 =vn =p— 1).
There exists a ~o such that qm 1 (mod p~), qm ~ 1 (mod 9e+l). If
(p, ko) = (2, 1), i.e. q 3 (mod 4), then there exists a natural number
Nsuchthatq=1+2+22e, e—eo+el2+c222+...,eo=eí=...
epfl4 = 1, SN = 0. Then we have
Lemma 3.
1) Let qrn 1 (mod 9o,>, q”’ g 1 (mod 90+1) with (p, k0) # (2,1).
it, y E Vq, Ia~ — y¡ =pd~i~o+t) tiren e,,(x) = e,«y) if 0 S ~ <mpt.
2) Letq 3 (mod 4), q = 1+2+22e, e = eo+5í2+6222+...,
tiren e,,Qc) = e,,(y) il O =,,<
2t (t> 1).
be o continuona funetion of
a~e~(x) (a~ c Rl). Tiren tire
Proáf. This follows inmiediately from [8), lemmas 2 and 3.
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Lemma 4. Supposep(x) isa cantisiuousfunctiott with flp¡[,<, =1 of the
followiny type : p(x) >3 a~{fl + >3 a~e4x) (aí E Rl).
l6!~ iC-{0,1
1) Let q’” 1 (mod p~’9, qm ~ 1 (mod 9o+l) witir (p, ¡vo) # (2,1). 11
x,y E Vq, ¡it — y¡ =~
7<~± t) tiren ifj E IV, 0 < u < mpt : ¡p(x)i —
p(y)~¡ =í¡p ami ¡it
1 — g¡ <
2)Letq~3 (mod4),qrzs 1+2+22e, e— eo+e
12+e22
2+...,
= Ci = ... = CN—l = 1, 6N = 0. Ifx,y E 14, x—y¡ =p«N+2+t)tiren
ifj E IV, O =u < 2~ (t =1) : jp(x)~~~p(y)~¡ =1/2 asid r’—yfl= 1/2.
Proof. It is clear that ja~¡ =1 if 0 <a =u (lemma 2). Suppose that it, y
and u are as in 1) (resp. 2)). Then ¡p(x) — p(y)j =vnax
8e¡,.{¡a8¡¡{~’} —
{~}¡} = l/p (resp. < 1/2) by hemina 3 and 181, lemmas 11 and 12.
j—1
If j > 1 then p(x)i — p(y)i¡ ¡p(x) — p(y)¡¡ >3p(x)Sp(y)
518[ =hp
s=0
(resp. = 1/2). So the lemma hokls for j E IV (the case j = O is
j—1
trivial). Further, it’ j > 1 tlien ¡0— yij = — y¡¡ >3~syfrísj =hp
s=O
(resp. =1/2) so it5 — ylj =l/p (resp. =1/2) for ail j 6 1V.
Let for each u E IV J,, be a subset of the set {0, 1,..., n}. Then we can
prove
Lemma 5. Let p(x) asid q(x) be continuous fusictiosia with ¡¡p¡ ¡oc < 1
asid ¡¡qljcc, =1of tire form
•p(x) = >3 a~{fl + >3 a~e~(it), (al E K)
Id,. 16(0,1
q(it) = >3 b
1{fl + >3 b~e1(it), (b1 E K).
1) Let q
m 1 (mod ph), qm g 1 (mod pko+1) with (y, ¡vg) # (2, 1). 11
X,y 614, jx—y¡ =~—%±t) tiren jI ti 61V, 0=si < vnpt: q(it~p(it~—
q(y~p(y)i~ =l/p asid Ixlp(x)i — yIp(it)3~ =•l/p.
2) Leí q 3 (mod 4), q = 1 +2+22e, e — eo+eí2+e222+...,
tiren ifi,j C IV, 0 < si < 2~ (t =1) : q(x)lp(it)~ — q(yj)Íp(y)ij =1/2
asid jx’p(x)5 — y1p(x)I¡=1/2.
Proof. Let it, y, u, i and j be as un 1) (resp. 2)) then
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¡q(zr)tp(t)i — q(y)~p(y)J~ =max{¡q(x)1pQc)5 — q(x)1p(y)5 j, jqQr)~p(y)5 —
q (y)’ 4~,42 j}
<mait{¡q(x)1¡¡p(x)~ — p(y)5j, ¡p(y)i¡jq(x)Í — q(y)1¡}
=l/p (resp. =1/2) by lemma 5 and analogous
¡x1p(ajJ — y1p(y)5j =vnait{ jx1p(x)5 — x1p(y)5¡, xp(y)’ — y’p(y)’[}
<vnax{jxj¡p(x9 — p(y)’¡, ¡p(y~¡jx’ — y1¡}
=l/p (resp. =1/2) by lemma 5




[~J] = >3 [2 ]~]q~(fl~8)(~t+S)
s=0
Proof. Ibis fohlows immediately from [8], lemma 10 by putting first
a = si — k aud then interchanging i and j.
Definition. We define tire sequesice (p,,) a., followa
= (q~fl)~~~I- — 1 if si = ini +j, 0= j <vn and i > 0, p,, = 1 it’ si < vn.
Lemma 7.
Ipn¡ = vnisijcz8c,,{¡q
8 — 1¡}. (it c 2V’
6).
Proof. Ibis follows immediately from {81, lemmas 2 aixd 3.
3 Orthonormal bases for C(V~ —~ K)
Using the lemmas 1-5 un section 2, we can make orthonormal bases for
C(V~ —* K) with the aid of the following theorem:
Theorem 1. Let (p,,Qc)) ami (q,,Qr)) be sequesices of coritiriuous funo-
tiona of tire followisig fon
fon eacir si p,,(x) ja of tire fon p,,Qe) = >3 a,,,í{~’} +
161,.>3 o,,,~e4it) witir a,,,,4 = 1 asid with Ia,,,í¡ < 1
í6{0,1 n)\I,.
if O < i < si (a,j~ E <~,), asid for cacir si tve have
q,«it} = >3 b,,,¿{’} + >3 b,,1e1(x) muir ¡q,,(aq~)I = 1 asid
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jb,,,1j =1 if O = 1 = (b,,,1 E Qq,). If (j,,) la a sequence it IV and
zf (k,,) ja a sequesice itt IVo, tiren tire aequences (q,,(x)ip,dit)kn) ami
(xinp,,(it)kn) fon orihonormal bases for C(Vq Rl).
Proof. This proof is anahogous to the proofof [8], theorem 5. Weremark
that t’or all si we have Í¡P.ZIIoc =1 and ¡¡q,.¡¡oc =1 (lemma 2), and that
p,,(x) and q,,(x) are elements of C(Vq Qq,). By [1], 3.4.1 or [6], p.
123-133 it suifices to prove that (q,,(it)i~p,,(x)kn) and (itihlp+dx)kn) form
orthonormal bases for C(VQ —+ ~) and by [1] proposition 3.1.5 p. 82 it
suifices to prove that (q,,Qr)inp,,(x)kn) and (xinp,,(x)kn) form vectorial
bases for 0(14 —* F,) (where 1(x) stands for the canonical projection
on C(Vq -~ Fq,), if fis un 0(14 -4 Qq,) with ¡¡f¡j,<, =1). We distinguish
two cases.
1) Let q’» 1 (mod do), q
m ~ 1 (modpko±í)with (p, ko) # (2,1), define
Cj the space of the t’unctions from 14 toFq, constant on balls of the type
{x E4 : ¡it — a¡ =~—(ko+O}, a E Vq. Since 0(14 Fq,) = U~=oCt([8],
hemma 4 and its proof) it suifices to prove that (q,,(x)inp,,(x)kn ¡si < vnp’~)
and (xinp,,(x)knlr¿ < mps) t’orm bases for C~. By the proof of [8], lemma
4, we can write 14 as the union of vnpt disjoint balls with radius ~Á~±t)
ami with centers aqr(qm)n, O < r < vn — 1 0 < si < 9. Let Xi be the
characteristic function of the bail with center
0qt~ Usi»g lemma 5, we
have
_______________ mpt—1 ___________________





since ¡q,,(aqÍ)J~p,,(aqÍ)k1¡ < 1 iN < ti (hemma 1) andhence thetransition
matrix from (x,,¡n .c myÁ) to (q,,(it)inp~(x)~n < mp
t) is triangular
since q,,(aqfl)inp,,(aq~~)kn¡ — 1 (lemnía 1), so qnQc)inpn(it)kn¡n < vnpt)
forms a base for C~. The proof for (xinp,,(t kn) is analogous.




1 = ... C~U4 = 1,
6N = 0, define (it te space of the functions frorn
14 to E
2 constant on balls of the type {x E ~2 : it — al =2—(N+2±t)},
a E Vq. Since C(Vq -4 F2) = u~=íCt([8], lemma 5 and ita proof) it
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suifices to prove that (q,,Qe)inp,,(x)kn j,, < 2t) and (tinp,,(x)kn ,, < 2t)
form bases for C~. By the proof of [8], lemma 5, we can write 14 as the
union of 2~ disjoint balis with radius 2<N±2± t)and with centers aq!’,
0 <si < 2~. From now on the proof is analogous to the proof of 1).
Sorne exarnphes.
1) It’ (p,,(x)) is a sequence of pohynomials with coefficients ix 4 such
that for alí ti we liave that the degree of p,, is si, ¡p,4aq”)¡ = 1 and
¡p,,(aq
1)I < 1 if 0 <z < si and it’ (k,,) isa sequence un Ayo, then (p,,(x)k~)
forms an orthonorrnal base for 0(14 —~ K). This folhows immediately
from lemma 1 and theorern 1, by putting j,, = O and 1,, = {O, 1,... n}
and this for all si. fle case k,. = 1 for all si can also be found in [8],
theorem 4.
2) 11’ (k,,) is a sequence un IVa, then ({~}kn) forrns an orthonormal base
for 0(14 —* K). Put theret’ore p,«it) {~} ix 1). If 1 is an ehement
of C(II<, -4 Rl), and it’ a is a naturah nunber different from zero, there
exists a uniformly convergent expansion f(x) — >3 ¡3(S){~}8 and we are
n=o
able to give an expression for the coeffiecients /3$t. This can be t’ound
un [8], proposition 1.
3) It’ (p,,(it)) is a sequence ix 0(14 —~ 4) such that for al) si we have
n
pn(x) = >3a,,,íeí(x) with p,(aq”)¡ .= 1 and ¡p,,(aqj¡ < 1 il O < i < si,
1=0
and if (k,,) is a sequence un 1V
0, then (p,,Qc)~”) forms aix orthoixormal
base for 0(14 —* Rl). This follows immediately from lemma 1 and theo-
rem 1, by putting j,, = O and by putting 1,, equal to the empty set. The
case ¡v,j = 1 for alí si can also be found in [9], theorem 2.
Remark. Wc can make an analogous result for the space C(Zp —* Rl):
it’ we replace the polynomials ({fl) by ((fl) ( Mahler’s base ) and the
functions (e~(x)) by van der Put’s base, then we can prove the fol)owing
(we shall denote van der Put’s base by (gt(x))
Let (p,,Qe)) and (q,,(x)) be sequences of continuous functions on
Y,, of the following forrn: for each si p,,(x) is of the form
= >3 a,,4~’) + >3 an4g¿(x) with ¡~‘tn¡ = 1 and with
161,. iC{0,1 n}\1,.
c 1 it’ O cf 1 < n (~,,i e 4), aixd for each si we have
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= >3 b,,,z(~’) + >3 b,,191(x) with ¡q,,(si)¡ = 1 and [b,,1¡=
16.1,.
1 it’ O < i =si (b,,4 E Qq,). It’ (j,,) is a sequence un IV and it’ (A,,,) is a se-
quence in ¡Va, then the sequence (q,.(x)
5flp,.(x)~) forms an orthonormah
base for 0(4, —* K).
4 Continuously differentiable functions on
lix this section Wc give necessary and sufficient conditions for a contin-
uous function deflned 011 14 to be continuously differentiabhe, and we
fluid aix orthonormal base for the space C’(V,, -4 Rl). The result we’1l
find is analogous tu the result for continuously differentiable functions
on 4, ([5], tbeorem 53.5) where we replace Mahler’s base by the base
({~}). We remark that there is a one-to-one correspondence betweon
(u,v) E Vq 5< Vq and (~,x) with (x,y) E Vq 5< 14 (seo [7], section 2).
We shalh use this several times un this section. Let p,, be as defined un
section 2, then we can prove the following:
Proposition 1. Let 1 be asi element of C(Vq -4 Rl) with usiiformly
oc
cosivergerit expansion 1(x) = >3a,,{~}. IJlim,,-,oc¡a,,(pn~’¡ 0, tiren
..=0
1 is arz elemerit of C’(14 Rl).
Proof. Let 1 be in C(Vq -4 Rl) with uniformly convergent ex-
oc
pansion 1(x) = >3 a,,{~}. Analogous to [5], theorems 53.4 and
,2=0
53.5, we want to find aix expression for <Píf(u, y) for speciah val-
ues for u and y. Therefore, let x,y be un {aq”jit =
it = aq1, y = aq3 and snppose y ~ a (Le. j # 0). Then
oc
q~if(’~~, it) = ~íf(x, ~) = f(Y~)—f(x) >30.. ([i+i] — [1])
— ,t=1 aq~ q1 —1) ‘
oc=2 Ofl (>3[J][t]q~(fl~8)(~t±S) — [~])(by lemma 6)
,,=i — 1)
2 O~j >3[~][i]qÁfl~SX~¿+B)
,,=í aq’(qi — 1) s=0
since ~ = qn~—í[~Zti]~ we find, by putting si = s + k + 1, that
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A A
¾f(—,it) = L L k-+-1 k+í 1) xkmfl
a k=Os=0 a (q —
and replacing y by yq this gives us, for all it, y in {oq”¡n = 0,1,2,...}
qyx 8~1q~4k+1
— 1< {~}{~} (*)
Now SUPk+s+1=nfq~ctts~tj ¡an¡maxl<k<,,j--T¡ = ¡a,,(p,,)
1¡ (lenuna
7), so it’ livn,,..
00¡a,,(r,,)Y’¡ — O then livn ¡~»f±4uI=0andit
is clear that (*) can be extended to a continuous functioix ([5], exercise
23.13). Soweconclude: iflivn,,.ocla,,(r..)’I = O, thenf E C
1(Vq 4 Rl).
This finishes the proof-
Remark. It is easy to prove that the functions (xk{~l{%}) are orthonor-
malínC(14x14—>Rl).
Let A be the subset of C(14 -4 Rl) defined as follows : 1ff is aix element
oc
of C(Vq -.4 Rl) with uniformly convergent expansion ¡(it) = >3 an{},
n=0
then 1 is aix element of A ff and only it’ limsi.~¡a,,(p,,Y1¡ = 0.
Proposttion 2. The set A sotisfies tire followisig properties
1) A i~ ~ subsel of C1(VQ Rl) cositaisiisig tire polynomio¡s 2) A is
closed lot ¡¡ . [ji .9) A is a subalgebro of C’(V~ K)
Proof.
1) From proposition 1 it follows that A isa subset of C’(14 —~ Rl). It is
clear that A contains dic polynomials.
2) Suppose 1 = lim,,—.coI,, for the norm ¡¡. ¡~ where fi. E A for all u.
Then f is clearly continuous. So there exists the following uniformly
00 oc
convergent expansxoixs : ¡(it) = >3ak{~}, 1,.(x) = >3a,,,k{%}, with
k=0 k=0
limkco ¡ ¡= 0, livni.,~,
00 ¡ a,,,,~ ¡= O for all si, livn~...,00 ¡ %k(Pk)’
O for all si. Suppose that livnw.-,00¡ak(pk)’¡ ~ 0. This wihl lead to a con-
tradiction. Since limk,c,..., ¡ ak(pk)’ ¡~4 O tliere exists aix e> O such that
for ahl i¡ e 11V, there exists an si > i¡ such that [a,,(p,,)’¡ > . Let 1 be
the set defined as fohLows: 1 = {k E IV0: ¡ak(pk)’¡ > ej. Then fis mB-
nite. Let e be as aboye. Then there exists a J E IV, such that for all si _
J we have ~f — í,dlí < e. In particular, supx#v{j(1f1)CX»<1f3)<I¡>¡} <e, ,and from the calculations un proposition 1 it tillows that
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qyit = oc (ak+s±1
I.ki(1 — p)(—, x)¡= ¡>3>3• ak+í(qk±1 1) sk
a
e for alí it, y un {aq”¡si = 0,1,2,.. .}. From this it is easy to seo that1 Ok+s~;Zfl±s+1j < ~ for all ¡v and ~ 50 sup {jOk+s+V.aJ.k+a+1 ¡1< e and
thus sup,,{¡(a,,—a.1,,)(pn)1¡} =e.Then, if it E Iwehave ¡a.j,«pn)~1I =
¡(aj,,,—an)(pnY1+a,,(pnY’I> e, andfromthis it follows that lim&.
00
1 ajj.(p¡,,) [~O since 1 is inflixite. This is impossible and we conclude
that A is closed.
3) It’ 1,g E A, k, j E K, then we immediately have that ¡vI + jg E A,
and if r and u are pohynomials (c A) then ru is a polynomial and ahso
aix ehement of A. From the Weierstrass-theorem for C
1-functions ([2],
theore 1.4) it follows that for each 1,g E A we have lo E A since A is
closed.
Theorem 2. Leí! be oit elemesil of C(Vq + K) mUir urziform¿y cosiver-
00
gesit expasisiorz 1(x) = >3a~{~}. Thesi 1 Ls arz elemesil of C1(V
4 * K)
n=0
ifatid only iflivn,,—,00¡a,,(p y-
1¡ —o
III is arz elemení of C1(v~ -4 Rl) thesi I¡f¡¡i = vnax,,>o{¡an(p,,S1¡}
asid tire furzetiorze (p,,{~}) forrn osi ortirorzormal base br C1(Vq 4 Rl).
Proof. From proposition 2 aud the Weierstrass-Stone theorem for (i1~
functions ([2], theorem 2.10) it fol)ows that A — C’(V -4 K). So 1 is
an element of A = C1(Vq ~4 K) it’ and only it’
livnn.oc¡a,,(pn~’¡ = 0. Let us first remark the foilowing: since






with k + s + 1 = st, we have
maitk,s=0{I¿4t¡} suPk,s>0{14$ftj¡} = max,,>i{¡a,4p,,Y’¡}. From
(*) it follows that for ail it, y itt {aq¶si = 0,1,2,.. -}
0000qyx y, Jcrxnvi and by continuity it then
(<9c± l 1) “isJXkSa k 1
fohlows that for alí it, y un Vq with y different from aq —‘ we have
~,f(q1Jx oc oc Q~~
8~1qS(k+l
a ,x)=>ZZ 0k±l(qk±l 1)
Then we iminediatehy have ¡~í1(¶, zr)¡ =vnaitk,.=0{¡~$fl~¡} for all
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x,y lix Vq with y # aq1 and so we have lkifiLo =vnaitk,>0{¡-~f±{¡}.
Ifvnaitks>o{¡4$f±4,-¡}= Oit isclearthat ll¾fIk= maxkS>0{If±441.
If vnaxks>o{l04~jj} > 0, then put 1 = {(i,j) E IV x IV
= vnaitks>0{I-~f±~j}}. Now let 5 = mir¿{i 6 1V: diere
exísts a j E IV such that (i,j) E 1} and T = rnisi{t c 1V
(S,í) c I} then it is easy to seo that ¡~b
1f(~aqSaqT,aqS)¡ =
= maxis=o{1a4;flj} and so we conclude IIi5ifl¡~ —
vnaxk,s>0{¡~ft~±1i1 = mait,,>í{¡a,.(p,,)
1¡}. Since ¡¡fui =
and since (p,,)’¡ = 1 for a)l si we conclude that ¡If¡¡í =
vnait,,>o{ja,,(p,,)’j}. From this it follows that j{~}¡[’ = (p,,)’¡ so
00 00
= 1. Fnrthermore, 1(x) = >3an{~} = >3±5p,,{~}with
n=0 n=0
IIfI¡í = vnax,,>o{¡a,,(p,,)’¡} = max,,=o{¡I~np,,{~}IIz}so the functions
(p,,{~}) form an orthonorma) base for C1(Vq —* Rl). This finishes the
proof.
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